Introduction
Epoxy has been used in accelerator dipole construction to fix the coil's shape after winding so that the coil parts could be transferred from the winding fixtures to the final magnet assembly. Examples are the AC series at RHEL, Isabelle at BNL, ESCAR at LBL, Doubler at FNAL and the similar U.N.K. magnets at Saclay and Tristan models at KEK. Once the coil is assembled into its outer supporting structure, the epoxy bonding or adhesive function is no longer needed. The epoxy may contribute to reduced magnet stability through helium exclusion and may initiate training through heat generation associated with epoxy cracking under thermal and mechanical loading. Therefore, we set out to build and test dipoles using epoxy-free or dry winding techniques to determine if improved performance can be realized.
We have developed a winding scheme in which the magnet is built up, layer by layer, into its final form so that no epoxy or other adhesive is required. Several benefits in production simplifications are anticipated. The first dipole magnets using the dry winding techniques, have a winding cross-section that is similar to the FNAL doubler magnets except that we use external aluminum structure rings rather than the FNAL stainless steel collar structural system. Our first test magnets performed to short sample levels and show promise for future larger and higher field magnets. Figure 1 illustrates the construction details of the windings. 
Construction Method

C. D-7A
The initial testing of this magnet was complicated by a short that caused an extreme charge-rate dependence. A charging time longer than 2000 seconds was required to reach critical current. The first such slow ramp was run in helium II and the short sample limit, at 1.9K, of 6400 amperes was achieved. The associated high voltage from our extraction circuit may have cleared the apparent short. Short sample performance was then achieved in both helium II (6500 A at 1.8K) and helium I (5000 A) at ramp rates up to 1 tesla per second. After a room temperature warm up and cooldown, the magnet still performed at short sample.
Hysteretic loss in helium II was determined as discussed above (in D-5 section). In addition to the expected superconductor hysteretic loss, we had anomalous losses, possibly associated with the magnet short. Charge rates up to 0.3T/s produced little effect on quench current. Some training in helium I was observed, to the short sample current of 4700A amperes. In helium II, the 2K short sample limit of 5465 amperes was achieved on the first quench. Test Results, General
From our present knowledge of the properties of the magnet materials we know that the desired coil pre-stress of about 10,000psi was not achieved in either magnet D-7A or D-7B. Most of the quenches in this magnet were in the inner coil. Underestimates of room-temperature creep and un-equal division of the pre-stress between layer 1 and layer 2 contributed to the inadequate pre-stress in both magnets.
Future Plans
These magnets, requiring simple tooling, are relatively easy to build and test, so are well suited to the study of materials and the effect of pre-stress on training. The same construction technique can be used for larger bore and higher fields. We are now building magnets with a 13.3 cm bore diameter and a length of 1.22 meters. The coil will have three layers and should develop at least 5.5T.
Conclusions
Stable magnet behavior and reasonable training can be realized using this type of cable without epoxy. Thorough knowledge of the thermal and mechanical properties of all of the materials of construction is required to arrive at the desired conductor placement and coil pre-stress, coupled with close control of dimensions during manufacture. Methods and materials are being evolved with these goals in mind.
